
 

Complaints 
 
If you think that the Police and Crime Commissioner has failed to supply information in accordance 
with the publication scheme, then you should write in the first instance, to the: 
 
Chief Executive, OPCC – West Mercia, PO Box 487, Shrewsbury, SY2 6WB 
 
The PCC will aim to deal with your complaint within 10 working days. If you are dissatisfied with the 
response you can ask for the matter to be internally reviewed. Internal reviews will be completed 
promptly and a response given to you within 20 working days of your further request. 
  
If, after the internal review, you remain dissatisfied, then you can complain to the Information 
Commissioner (Office of the Information Commissioner), Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, 
Cheshire SK9 5AF). 
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WEST MERCIA PCC: DISCLOSURE LOG 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 

 
 
Reference:  FOI Request 2015-107 
Date of response: 4 February 2016 
 
 
FOI Query 
 
Please provide details of:  
 
1a) data on funding the Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) has allocated to activities 
related to human trafficking and/or modern slavery (for example, but not limited to: a 
dedicated unit, staff training, prevention, investigation, prosecution, awareness campaigns) 
within its force area for the years 2012-13, 2013-14, 2014-15, 2015-16, 2016-17.  If this is 
not possible or too broad please refer to 1b) 
 
1b) data on any funding the PCC has allocated to activities related to human trafficking 
and/or modern slavery (for example, but not limited to: a dedicated unit, staff training, 
prevention, investigation, prosecution, awareness campaigns) within its force area since 
2012. If this is not possible or too broad, please refer to 1c) 
 
1c) data on any funding the PCC has allocated to activities related to human trafficking 
and/or modern slavery (for example, but not limited to: a dedicated unit, staff training, 
prevention, investigation, prosecution, awareness campaigns) within its force area in 2014-
15. 
 
2)If the PCC hasn’t allocated any funding specifically to activities related to human trafficking 
and/or modern slavery (for example, but not limited to staff training, prevention, 
investigation, prosecution, awareness campaigns) within its force area since 2012 please 
confirm that in writing.  
 
3a) Please provide details of the time period covered by the latest Police and Crime Plan. 
 
3b) Does the latest Police and Crime Plan include any reference to human trafficking and/or 
modern slavery? Please answer yes or no. 
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3c) If the answer at 3b) is no, please provide any other document that may contain any plan 
specifically dedicated to human trafficking/modern slavery within the force area dating back 
to 2012. 
 
4) If the force area hasn’t had/doesn’t a plan specifically dedicated to human trafficking 
and/or modern slavery since 2012, can you please confirm that in writing.  
 
Response 
 
1a) Protective Services have two operations that are exclusively investigating human 
trafficking, both of which are still on-going: 
 
Operation Scottsdale - commenced November 2013 
Costs to date are £59,670. We have also received £15,000 funding from ROCU towards this 
operation. 
 
Operation Purple - commenced September 2015 
Costs to date are £9,287.   
 
1b) N/A 
 
1c) N/A 
 
2) The PCC has not allocated any funding specifically to activities related to human 
trafficking and/or modern slavery. 
 
3a) 1 April 2013 to 31 March 2017 
 
3b) Yes 
 
3c) N/A 
 
4) The Force area has not had/does not have a plan specifically dedicated to human 
trafficking and/or modern slavery since 2012 


